
Compacting the eukaryotic genome

compact size DNA length compaction

nucleus (human) 2 x 23 = 46 chromosomes 92 DNA molecules 10 µm ball 12,000 Mbp 4 m DNA 400,000 x

mitotic chromosome 2 chromatids, 1 µm thick 2 DNA molecules 10 µm long X 2x 130 Mbp 2x 43 mm DNA 10,000 x

DNA domain anchored DNA loop 1 replicon ? 60 nm x 0.5 µm 60 kbp 20 µm DNA 35 x

Compaction by chromosome scaffold / nuclear matrix
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An architecture of increasing complexity



L’organizzazione strutturale della cromatina sui 
promotori svolge un ruolo chiave nella regolazione 
della trascrizione genica.

Chromatin structural organization has a key role in 
gene transcription regulation



The general idea is that nucleosomes obstacle transcription
machinery. Chromatin remodeling, histone modifications and 
substitutions of canonical histones with variant isoforms are 
the strategy used to remove the obstacle.

nucleosomes inhibit accessibility to promoter and binding of
transcription factors to regulatory sequences

•Active promoters are generally
nucleosomes depleted;

• Gene transcription activation is
generally coupled to nucleosome
eviction or displacement;

•Nucleosome occupancy in 
promoters is generally anti-correlated
with transcription activity level.



Histone-like proteins exist in bacteria





Histone-like













Histones

Highly conserved 
small basic proteins
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Histone octamer assembling
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Pearl necklace



Chromatin
fibers

30 nm
chromatin fiber

11 nm
(beads)



Bound H1

H1 seals the nucleosome



Pearl necklace vs 30nm fiber









High resolution cristallographic structure

Luger, K., Maeder, A. W., Richmond, R. K., Sargent, D. F. & Richmond, T. J. 

Crystal structure of the nucleosome core particle at 2.8 Å resolution. Nature 389, 251-260 (1997)











Mechanismsof nucleosome positioning

•Replication

•DNA/histone interactions

•Positioning proteins

•Bboundaries

•Chromatin Folding



DNA/Histone interactions

Histones associate with a great variety of genomic sequences but …

…different sequences can present the same structural arrangement

Conformational flexibility of sequences families

Their localization in the nucleosomal particle



DNA/Histone interactions

ROTATIONAL parameters:
Sequences that influence the rotational DNA arrangement on the 
nucleosome surface. Sequence periodicity is crucial

TRASLATIONAL parameters:
Sequences that influence the translational position of the nucleosomal
dyad

They are inter-dependent



DNA/Histone interactions

ROTATIONAL parameters 10 bp periodicity

TWIST ROLL TILT

Seq d(AA/TT)
ROLL angle Close to 0

propeller twist > Large with crossbond

Seq d(GC/CG)
ROLL angle Negative (-20° )

opens the major groove



DNA/Histone interactions

out outin in

GCC TG TAA CT CGG TG TTA GA

Rigid sequence

Flexible sequence

High affinity nucleosomal sequences can be predicted













Boundaries

Example: protein complex
blocking chromatin spreading

Example: cruciform structures







Tridimentional chromatin architecture

Tridimentional folding impone imposes strong costraints to nucleosome positioning…

…and viceversa

Experiments with circular minichromosomes in yeast



From2004 several nucleosome genomic maps have been
generated in several cellular systems

ChIP on chip
ChIP-Seq























Nucleosome mapping in the Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome
shows that gene expression variability and chromatin
remodelingcorrelate with nucleosome occupancy at promoters.



A common nucleosome organization is evident in active
genes.

Tirosh et al., 2007



Transcription start site (TSS) is generally intrinsically
devoid of nucleosomes.



High nucleosome occupancy is associated to high 
transcriptional plasticity and sensitivity to chromatin
remodeling.

Tirosh and Barkai 2008





Regional positioning is important for transcription



Two different patterns of nucleosome positioning
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Tirosh and Barkai 2008



Tirosh and Barkai 2008



Tirosh and Barkai 2008





Nucleosome organizations at promoters is
evolutionary conserved



Tirosh and Barkai 2008



TATA box containing promoters, nucleosome occupancy
proximal to TSS and multiple TF binding sitesare
extensively regulated and exhibit high plasticity. 

They have high capacity of signal integration. 
Transcriptional plasticity is often coupled to evolutionary
plasticity.

Tirosh et al.2009









-Structural variants

-They exist in all species

-Can be cell type-specific

-Regulated during development

-More common in H2A and H2B than in H3 and H4

-Some form are highly specialized (CENP A and Macro H2A)

Histone variants



Histone variants



Histone variants



Histone variants



Histone variants



Histone variants



Histone variants





Histone H3.3:

Only 4 aminoacids
modified in comparison 
with H3

Costitutive expression

Can be positioned in 
replication-independent 
mode

Substitution oh H3 with 
H3.3 can lead to 
transcription and H3 
methylation reprogramming

From:  Smith, MM    Mol Cell 9, 1158 (2002)

Histone variants



Comparison between H2A and 
H2A.Z structure



Cell. 2005 Oct 21;123(2):219-31.
Genome-wide dynamics of Htz1, a histone H2A variant that poises repressed/basal

promoters for activation through histone loss.
Zhang H, Roberts DN, Cairns BR.



Doyon and Coté 2004





Histone tails





Treatment 
with proteases





Known and well carachterized
Histone tail modifications: 

methylation

acethylation

ADP ribosilation

ubiquitination

sumolilation

Phosphorylation

The contemporary occurrence and the possible mutual influence 
of more than one modification at a time should be considered

Histone tails



Histone modifications



Acetilation



Acetilation



Acetilation



Acetilation

Hos FamilyClass 4

Deacetilasi NADH dipendente

Intervengono sui promotori o ORF 
di geni attivamente trascritti

Deacetilasi attiva a livello globale 
su tutte le code istoniche

Deacetilasi attiva a livello globale 
ma solo sulle code degli istoni H3 e H2B



Acetilation

Creates a new code of gene activation/inactivation

Is crucial in DNA repair process

Produces new domains for protein binding

Regulates chromatin structure











Histone Methyltransferases

HMT Histone Sites Organisms

Set1 H3 K4 + S. cerevisiae
Set2 H3 K36 + S. cerevisiae
Clr4 H3 K9 + S. pombe
G9a H3 K9, 27 + Human Eu
Suv39h1,h2 H3 K9 + Murine He
Set9 H3 K4 + Human Eu
Dot1 H3 K79 - S. cerevisiae Eu
PR-Set7 H4 K20 + Human He
Ezh2                  H3         K27          +             Drosophila            He

ChromatinSET domain

Cell, Vol 9, 1201-1213, June 2002

Science. 2003 Apr 4;300(5616):131-5

References:

Metylation



The first 37 amino acid of the histone H3 tail and lysine residue 79 plus neighbouring amino 

acids are shown. Lysine residues that undergo methylation are highlighted in green to indicate a 

function in active transcription, or in red to indicate involvement in transcriptional repression. 



Histone methylation is reversible !



Two major classes of HDMs in mammalians





Histone PTMs around TSS region in Human genome according to transcriptional activity (red > green > blue > purple). ChIP-Seq reads highlight the diverse 
distribution of different PTMs according to both distance from TSS and transcriptional activity: H3K4 methylation level of active genes peaks in the immediate 
surroundings of the TSS, fading out in a regular fashion (me3 than me2 and finally me1) in both directions; H3K79me3 is only present in correspondence to TSSs; 
H3K36me3 and H4K20me1 are specifically enriched in the first region of gene bodies of transcriptionally active genes; H3K27me3 anti-correlates with transcriptional 
activity and its distribution spans over the whole region (up- and downstream of the TSS). From Barski et al., 2007



A

Figure  The family of JARID1/KDM5 proteins in human and its orthologues in drosophila and yeast (left). PHD1 
recognises unmethylated Lysine 4 while the trymethylated form is recognised by PHD3 (right). From Klein et al., 
2014.

B



Figure  JARID1B/KDM5B cooperates with NuRD complex to remove activating marks (H3K4me3) and remodel 
chromatin to produce a completely repressed state at the level of promoters (adapted from Klein et al., 2014)



Figure  Dynamics of H3K4me3 domains during development: oocyte genome contains large regions marked with low levels of H3K4me3, that are 
progressively defined and shaped into focused peaks corresponding to the promoters of actively transcribed genes. This process is brought on in parallel with 
the deposition of methyl groups on H3K27 in complementary (inactive) regions. From Vaquerizas and Torres-Padilla, 2016



Figure  The model proposed by Li et al., 2014 (supplemental information): JARID1B/KDM5B is recruited to the site 
of damage through its parrylation by PARP1 and recognition by macro domain of macroH2A1.1. JARID1B 
demethylates H3K4me3 facilitating DDR proteins recruitment.



Vicky W. Zhou et al., 2011



mESC

NSPC

Neuronal cells

Activation genes

H3K27me3
H3K4me2/me3

Poised

Pluripotency genes

Methylated DNA
Not methylated H3K4

Non-neural lineages

Repressed

Neuronal Specific

H3K27me3
H3K4me2/me3

Active

Epigenetic control of neural stem/progenitor cell self- renewal and
differentiation
E. Cacci, R. Negri, S. Biagioni, G. Lupo
Current Topics in Medicinal Chemistry (CTMC) 2015 under revision

mESC = mouse Embrionic Stem Cell
NSPC =Neural Stem/Progenitor Cell

H3K27me3H3K4me2/me3

H3K4me2/me3

NSPC-Specific Alternative lineages

Bivalent promoters
poised for activation





Mohn et al. 2008 Mol Cell 30: 755-766

2400 genes
H3K27me3

mESC

NSPC

NC

1600

900

Loss

Loss

Gain

600 genes
H3K27me3

1200

Total

2200

2100

Mostly bivalent

H3K9me2/me3

90%
conserved

Lienert et al.2011

DNA
Methyl.

2-3%
increase

Gain

Mostly bivalent



PRC: polycomb repressive complex
EZH1/2 HMT

H3K27me3
Deposition

KMT2A H3K4me2/3

KDM6B

KDM5A-D

Hwang et al., 2014
Park et al., 2014

E
Z

H
2 expression

Hirabayashi et al., 2009





Chromatin signatures of cancer Marc A. Morgan and Ali Shilatifard, 2015 



H3 LYSINE 
METHYLATION IN 

S.CEREVISIAE

• Transcriptional memory

• Telomeric silencing

• rDNA silencing

• DNA repair

• Contrasting cryptic initiation

• RNA Pol II  elongation

• Telomeric silencing

•DNA damage checkpoint

• DNA repair



H3K4 TRIMETHYLATION

H3K4 IS TRIMETHYLATED  BY COMPASS DURING 

TRANSCRIPTIONAL INITIALIZATION, IN CONCERT 

WITH PHOSPHORYLATION ON SER5 OF RPB1 CTD

IT PEAKS ON 5’ OF 

TRANSCRIBED GENES, PRESENT 

ON THE FIRST TWO OR THREE 

NUCLEOSOMES



HISTONE LYSINE 
DEMETHYLATION1.LSD1 FAMILY (KDM1)

2.JMJC FAMILY (KDM2-6):

� 5 MEMBERS IN S.CEREVISIAE � 27 MEMBERS IN H.SAPIENS



ΔJHD2 STRAIN 

ONLY SLIGHTLY 

INCREASES ITS 

AMOUNT OF 

TRIMETHYL H3K4

JHD2





H3 phosphorylation
is important in gene 
activation 
and mitotic chromosome 
condensation

Phosphorylation



Phosphorylation

La fosforilazione sembra essere un processo importa nte per la capacità di 
creare un “concentramento di cariche”. 

La variante istonica H2A.Z 
è sensibile alla fosforilazione 
attraverso un meccanismo 
ancora poco chiaro

La fosforilazione delle zone positive 
di H1 favorisca la dissociazione di 
questo dal DNA 

H2A.X contiene un sito 
che viene fosforilato in 
risposta alle DSBs





UbiquitylationSumolylation

Substrate: H2B lysine 123

Ligase: RAD6

Associated to:

•DNA repair
•Cell cycle control

•Transcriptional regulation

•Not related to degradation

Sumo is an
ubiquitine-like protein

Histone sumolylation
is associated to:

•Gene expression
•Chromatin structural
changes

•Signal transduction
•Genome stability

•Not related to degradation
Substrate: H4 lysine
Associated to gene repression









Trans-Tail
Pathway





Regulative cross-talks among histone modification







The histone code



The histone code

Allis proposed that the combination of the different aminoacids
modifications on the histone tails formed a real functional code





Histone code



Histone code





• Chromatin remodelers acquire energy through ATP 
hydrolysis to remodel chromatin 

• Numerous chromatin remodeling complexes exits

• They differ in the core DNA-dependent ATPase subunit

• There is some sharing of factors between complexes and 
homologs between species

•There are 3 main classes (more could follow)

SWI/SNF

RSC

NURF

snf2

sth1

iswi

Nucleosome remodeling



Interacts with the N-terminal D1 region of SWI219 SNF11 

27 ANC1 / TFG3 

38 SNF6 

Actin-related protein53 ARP9 

Actin-related protein54 ARP7 

64 SNF12 / SWP73 

~82 SWp82p 

93 SWI3 

Assembly and catalytic functions of the complex103 SNF5 

AT-rich interaction domain (ARID) for non-specific binding, Zn-finger protein148 SWI1 

DNA dependent ATPase194 SWI2 / SNF2

FunctionSize (kDa)Subunit

SNF2
SWI1

SNF5

SWI3
SWp82

SNF12/SWP73

ARP7

ARP9

SNF6

ANC1/
TGF3

SNF11

The SWI/SNF complex

• 11 subunits
• ~1 MDa
• Snf2 is an ATPase

SWI (switch)
SNF (sucrose non fermenting)

Nucleosome remodeling



101Rsc30

65Rsc9

72Rsc4

102Rsc3

102Rsc2

107Rsc1

Arp9

Arp7

Rsc6

Sfh1

Rsc8

Sth1

Subunit

Actin-related protein53 ARP9 

Actin-related protein54 ARP7 

54 SWP73 

Assembly and catalytic functions of the complex49SNF5 

Subunit assembly, binds through C-terminal coiled coil domain63SWI3 

DNA dependent ATPase157 SWI2 / SNF2

FunctionSize (kDa)SWI/SNF homolog

The RSC (remodels the s tructure 
of c hromatin) complex

• 12+ subunits
• ~1 MDa
• Sth1 (Snf two homolog) is an ATPase

Sth1

Rsc1

Rsc30

Rsc3

Rsc2

Rsc4

Rsc9
Rsc8 Rsc6

Sfh1
ARP7

ARP9

Subunits with no known homolog in Swi/Snf

Nucleosome remodeling



Multiple types of ISWI complexes exitsNucleosome remodeling



How does a chromatin remodeler function?

Nucleosome remodeling



Sliding Transfer Remodeling



SNF

ISWI

Alexandra Lusser and James T. Kadonaga 2003 Wiley Periodicals,

Nucleosome remodeling



A cascade of events
leading to chromatin
opening



Control of chromatin structure.

Nucleosome
remodeling

Histone
modifications



CHROMATIN DYNAMICS

DIFFERENT 

BIOLOGICAL 

OUTCOMES

POST  TRANSLATIONAL 

HISTONE MODIFICATIONS

Acetylation

Methylation

Phosphorylation

Ubiquitylation

Sumoyilation

Poly-ADP-Ribosylation

N-Glicosilation

Biotinylation

Proline  isomerization



W. Højfeldt et al., 2014



DNA methylation
Present in Mammalian and other vertebrates (prevalentemently at CpG) and 
Plants CpG, CpHpG e siti CpHpH (H = A, C or T) 
limited in insects and absent in the yeast S.cerevisiae



Mus musculus 7,5%
Arabidopsis 14% (non solo CpG ma anche CpH e CpHpH)
Fungi 0,1-0,5%
(assente in Saccharomyces e Scizosaccharomyces ma 5% in Neurospora)
Drosophila 0,04%
Presente nelle api nelle sequenze codificanti (effe tto sullo slicing)

Metilazione delle citosine

































Modificazioni della metilazione del DNA nei mammiferi adulti in risposta a stress chimici

• Sodiumbisulfite mapping













Epigenetics are stable heritable traits (or "phenotypes") that cannot be 
explained by changes in DNA sequence. The Greek prefix epi- (ἐπι-
"over, outside of, around") in epigenetics implies features that are "on 
top of" or "in addition to" the traditional genetic basis for inheritance.
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Michael Meaney
McGill University
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THE HISTONE SONG

(Sulla musica dei "Flintstones")

Histones!
Meet the Histones!
They're a basic protein family.
There are
Just four subtypes.
They're conserved evolutionarily.

Two each
Of each histone
Do their thing.
Forming
Just like beads upon a string.

H1
Binds the complex.
And it inhibits new transcription
And the creation
Of new mRNA.


